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Cheap Land in ('aihoikr Community.
At O’Neill, in Holt County, Neb., there

U the finest Convent School in the State,
except, perhaps, the Sacred Heart Acad-
emy at Oinr.ha. I have tine hay, fartn
a’- i grazing lands for sale here, flood
hay and farm lands from $lO to $lB an
•ere; crazing land cheaper. Excursions
here from : ny place in the Northwest the
first and third Tuesdays in each month.
Heferences• Her. M. F. Cassidy. Parish
Priest. First National Bauk. O’Neil! Na-
tional Bank, and Klkhorn Valley Bank,
of O'Neill. Neb. It you wnut a good
cheap home come at once, as land is going
up. J. A. DONOHOE, O’Neill. Neb.

A Pertinent yuery.
Magistrate—lt has been proven that

you struck your wife, and
Defendant—Well, judge, I stood her

bossin* as long as 1 could.
Magistrate- - That doesn't excuse you.

She is flic weaker vessel, and you
should

Defendant—Weaker vessel, eh? Then
why does she carry so blame much sail?—
Philadelphia Press.
Personally Conducted Tour* -f Mexico
Via the Northwestern Line, -ader the
auspices of an experienced director, leave
Chicago Wednesday, Feb. 1!*. and Wed-
nesday, Fch. 26. taking in all the princi-
pal points of interest in Old Mexico.
Trains run on schedules specially arrang-
ed for sight-seeing and all meals are
•erved in dining cars.

The price of ticket includes all travel-
ing expenses and necessary incidentals.
Optional fiekets returning through Cali-
fornia. Party limited ns to numbers.
Recur.- accommodations ec-lv. For >par-
ticulars. rates and illustrated book, de-
•eriptive of Mexico, apply to agents Chi-
cago and Northwestern Kail way. '

Overestimating Him.
“Paw.” said little Willie Gettit, “give

me 10 eeuts to buy a story lawk with.”
“Ten cents!” shrieked the old gentle-

man. "Do you think I am Andrew Car-
negie?" Baltimore American.

Lane's Family Medicine
Move* the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on ibc liver and kidneys. Cares
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c. 1

The oldest ruins on the Western Con-
tinent are believed to be those of Copan.
They were deserted long before the con-
quest and their origin forgotteu.

PI I SAM FADELESS D1 11S do
epot. streak or give your goods au un-
evenly dyed appearance.

Wolves will travel sixty miles in a
sight.

Garfield Tea, the llerb Medicine, cures
constipation aud liver disorders.

Hunted down-bargain pillows.

Garfield Tea cures constipation.

Winter Tourist Rates.
The celebrated resorts of the South-

west, Hot Springs. Ark.. San Antonio. El
Paso, Galveston aud other resorts of the
Gulf of Mexico and California, are bes'
reached by the Missouri Pacific Ry. and
Iron Mountain Route, which offer great-
ly reduced rates for the seasou.

For illustrated booklets, rates and fur-
ther information, addres> Bissell Wilson,
1). P. A.. 11l Adains street, Chicago.

Help Wanted--Male.
Mrs. Ilauskeep—Goodness! This meat

is absolutely raw. This new cook is
wretched; she never cools anything half
enough.

Mr. Ilauskeep—Don't blame her. She's
only a woman.

Mrs. Ilauskeep—What lias that to do
with it?

Mr. Ilauskeep—Well, ‘woman's work is
never dent*,’’ you know.—Philadelphia
Times.

How’s Ihis?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

for the last IS years, and believe him |**rtectly
honorable in all business transactions anil finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
W kst & Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Wai.iuwo. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo. <>.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per liottle. Sold bv oil Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Happier I> ys.
Meyer—This steak is as tough as sole

leather.
Muller (a shoemaker, with a sigh)—Yes,

if we only had leather like that nowa-
days!—Lustige Blaetter.

Coughing beads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 aud 50-
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dan-
gerous.

The Duke of Newcastle is one of the
few Englishmen who still cling to tricy-
cling. He rides a machine made in this
country.

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Con-
sumption for Asthma. It has given me
great relief.—W. L. Wood, Farmersburg,
lud.. Sept. 8, 1901.

To have most delicious, lovely brawn cal;cs
for breakfast, mix oaly cold water with
Mrs. Austin's famous Pan Cake Flour.

If yon don’t give yourself away you are
not apt to get sold.

Garfield Headache Powders are especially
adapied to the of nervous women.

Mr*. Wlnelowe Soothis® Svacr .'or Children
(wihi'Ki eoftenutlie turns, reduce* mlsnussuoi, *l-
-ps.ui, euro* wind oohe. 25 cornsa bottis.

M iss Marion Cunningham, the Popular
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman’s
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Your Vegetable- Compound cured me
of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly
throe years. During that time I vas very irregular and would often
have intense pain in the small of my back, and bKnding headaches and
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia. E. Pi nkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains are as a past memory,
while health and happiness ;s ry daily experience now. You cer-
tainly have one grateful friend n Emporia, and I have praised your
\ egetable Compound to a large number of my friends. You have
my permission to publish my testimonial in connection with my picture.
Yours sincerely, Miss Marion Cunningham, Emporia, Kans.”
toOOO FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE FETTER iS NOT GENUINE.

When women arv troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leuoarrhcea, displacement or ulceration of tho
womb, that bearing-down feel. ;g. inflammation of the ovaries, backache,bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritabilitv, nervousu*ss, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-
gone.’and “want-to-be-left-ak :.e *’ feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried a:ui true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound at once removes such, troubles,
ltetuse to buy any other medicine, for you reed the best. ,

Pinkham invites ail sick women to write her for advice.
She has Juki thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

WINCHESTER
“NEW RIVAL” FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SMELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better sad loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, ahot and wadding. Jry them and yon wi'l be convinced.

ALL e REPUTABLE ♦ DEALERS ♦ KEEP ♦ THEM

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY:

C.'jQ HE observance of the birthday anniversary of George Washington lias be-
vll come more a national tribute to the spirit of patriotism than a memorial
ta to a personality. The name of Washington is linked indissolubly with the

revolution out of which sprung the republic of the United States, but the union
of the man and the event is so close that they ere practically interchangeable
in the thought of the present time and will become more so as the years roll on.

The character of Washington happily lends itself readily to this phase of
idealization. There were no peaks of pre-eminent genius in his'equipment as a
man and conversely no vales of insignificance, and this admirable and unique
equipoise of power und attainment qualified him for the conspicuous place he
occupies in the hearts of the American people. The scrutiny of careful historians
into the details of his life and the conclusions of stud°u's of his character have
been unable to frame a more comprehensive or exact expression of the sum of
his individuality than that contained in the familiar lines—

First in War,
First in Peace,
First in the hearts of his countrymen.
These words have become so common because of frequent, and often flippant,

utterance, that their deep significance has become blunted by their adapted ap-
plications. Washington was first in war, and in a war that won the freedom
of this nation, because he achieved the distinction through a demonstration of ex-
ceptional courage, fortitude aud persistence. He was proof against obstacles,
defeats, the heaviest blows of his adversaries, the disrupting plots of his jealous
enemies at home, the strongest combinations of opposing factors of every kind,
because he kept before him always the inestimable prize of a nation's liberty which
ultimate victory would achieve. He was first in peace because his unconquera-
ble spirit in war was no less conspicuous than the wisdom and prudence of his
counsel in matters of state, and because he cemented the trust of his fellow-
nien which he had won on the field of battle by a display of rare statesmanship
when peace settled over the land. He was first in the hearts of his countrymen
and has always been first because of the sterling honesty of his nature in all
things, which resisted the most subtle and specious temptations and remained
pure and uncorrupted to the end.

There have undoubtedly been many greater generals than Washington and
many greater statesmen and men who have won a greater popular following, but
there have been few men in history who have developed a more conspicuous
harmony of these three distinguishing marks of greatness. The lack of conspicu-
ous superiority in any one trait, however, has given rise during the century tc
many discussions as to the real grandeur of Washington’s individuality. He has
been represented as everything from "a rather commonplace man made prominent
by the force of circumstances” to "one of the supremely great characters of
the world's history.” His critics have even gone so far as to ascribe the popular
admiration merely to a “conventional acquiescence” in a patriotic fancy. It is
well that such a dissimilarity of views has been expressed, because they have re-
sulted in clear-cut comparisons which have supported the extreme measure of
praise accorded to Washington.

The solemn, well-weighed verdict of the historians has fixed forever the sta-
bility and justice of Washington's fame. He is worthy the place of patron
saint of the patriotism of the nation.

FROM WASHINGTON’S GARMENT.

His Waistcoat Bnttau* Made Into
Cuff-Buttons.

A pair of pearl and gold cuff buttons
which in the form of waistcoat buttons
were owned by George Washington and
worn by him upon the occasion of his in-
auguration as President and also at his
marriage to Martha Dandridge Custis,
are the valued possession of Prof. Leo-
nidas Polk Wheat of Virginia, now liv-
ing in Washington. These modest but
greatly cherished relics of Washington
are among the few personal belongings
of Gen. Washington that have not been
purchased or otherwise obtained by the
government.

Prof. Wheat is a member of one of the
oldest families in Clark County. Virginia,
where resides a colony of descendants of
the Washington family. The buttons
were presented to Prof. Wheat by Henry
Lewellyn Dnngerfield Lewis, great-great-
nephew of Gen. Washington.

Mr. Lewis was Prof. Wheat's closest
friend and neighbor from 1878 until the
time of the former's death, several years
ago, says the New York Herald. It
was when Mr. Lewis was arranging for
the transfer to the United States gov-

PROF, wheat’s valued relics.

eminent of something like $40,000 worth
of Washington relies, which had been
purchased by a special act of Congress,
that Prof. Wheat came into possession
of the buttons. During the process of
packing Mr. Lewis, with characteristic
generosity, invited his neighbor to select
from the collection some souvenir. Prof.
Wheat selected two buttons from Wash-
ington’s waistcoat and had them made
into cuff buttons.

Prof. Wheat obtained from Mr. Lewis
and bis wife a written guaranty that the
buttons had l>een the property of George
Washington and had been worn by him
on several state occasions, notably at
bis inauguration as the first President of
;'k- United States, and r.iso at iiis wed-
ding.

The buttons are of unique design, and
in diameter al*out the size of a silver
half dollar. Evidence of their authen-
ticity is engraved on the reverse side of
’he bnttons, and reads as follows: “Leo.
P. W. from H. 1.. D. L. Property of
George Washington.'*

Washington as a Drinking Man.
Every o:v> drank in the days of Wash-

wavs had wines on bis table. Nowhere
is it stated that he ever drank !.• excess,
although be usually consumed fire
glasses of wine at d* s rt. Dur-
ing his youth he was a very fair politi-
cian. and among the items of his elee-
tiou expenses when he was a candidate
for the House of Burgesses of Virginia
were a hogshead and a barrel of whisky,
thirty-five gallons of ea- and forty-three

George Wash ington was simple in h;s
tastes, and during his yootb he was aa
enormous cater but was not particular
as to what he had. He wanted plain
food and plenty of it. During his later
years be ate tery little. His breakfast
at Mount Vet non was of corn cakes,
honey and tea. with possibly an egg. and
after that be ate no more until dinner.
He kept, however, a good table, and asti-

aily had friends with him. Hts table
manners were not of the beat. I hare a

book written by Maclay, which gives his
experiences when he was in the United
States Senate at the time Washington
was President. Maclay dined with Wash-
ington a number of times, and scattered
through his diary are bits of gossip about
Washington. At two of the dinner he
describes Washington as amusing himself
between the coin** by playing the devil's
tattoo upon the table with his fork. At
another time he says: “The President
kept a fork in his hand when the cloth
was taken away. I thought it was for
the purpose of picking nuts. He ate no
nuts, but played with the fork, striking
on the edge of the table with it.”

Washington AVas Wealthy.
One is not apt in these days to remem-

ber that in this early period Washington
made himself one of the largest landhold-
ers in the country, nor that when he
died he was worth over half a million
dollars. Yet we find that he bequeathed
to his heirs the following acreage, with
values attached:
Acres. Worth. Acres. Worth.

.100 $ 6.060 400 S2O010
2.481 24.810 P.744 97 440

885 7,080123.341 200,0002,250 44.720 1,119 9,328
571 11.420 234 1.404240 3.600 1.000 6 000
400 3.000 3.051 15.251

1.119 2.984 ; 5.000 10,000
Land in Washington worth $19,132,

and other l.tnds not enumerated worth
$11,200. The total value of his estate was
placed at $.>.‘10,000. The 300 acres of Vir-
ginia land, which he valued at $0,660 in
1799. sold in 1859 for $120,000, one evi-
dence of the changes in values in that
country he served so well.

Even the marriage of Washington was
consistent with the thrifty habits that
marked all his doings. The widow Cus-
tis nd'A-ul to his estate SIOO,OOO, besides
giving him a helpmeet just as prudent
in her financial transactions as was he.
After the marriage, and their settlement
at Mount Vernon, “nine miles from any
church" or social hahiation. Washington
gave himself wholly to rilling of the soil
and quiet service in the Virginia Legisla-
ture.

Had No Personal Ambition.
Throughout Washington’s career in the

Revolution it will be seen that he had lit-
tle opportunity for personal distinction
as n commander. He was an unlucky
general: fortune did not seem to smile
upon him and he had more defeats than
victories. Long Island. White Plains,
Brandywine. Germantown— ail these
were defeats; * one of theni disastrous.
Monmouth was little more than a drawn
battle, wniie to offset these, Trenton and
Princeton, while brilliant in conception
and execution and great in effect were
so small in the numbers engaged that
they amounted to little more than suc-
cessful skirmishes. And besides they
were with Hessians and not with British
regulars. Yorktown was. indeed, a great
an<l crowning success, but it was won
with superior numbers and the honors
had t# be divided with the French.

A Valuable Retie.
Bushrod D. Washington, a house paint-

er of Chicago, who says that he is a de-
scendant of the Washington family, owns
the seal with which George Washington
signed the death warrant of Maj. Andre.

Convenient Husbands.
Heiress—What kind of a man should

a stxiety woman marry?
Philosopher—A newspaper man, by

all means.
“Dear me! Why?”
“Because he'll never be home enough

to know that you are always away
from home."—New York Weekly.

Remarkably Generous.
Wigg— l never knew such a generous

fellow as Bjones.
Wagg—That's right. The cigars he

gives aray are just as good as those
he smokes himself.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

It Is a world where all men pay for
their mistakes.—The Supreme Sacrifice-

~ SCHOOLBOY "FACTS."
A Few Simple Answers from English

Examination Papers.
An English publication gives the

following answers taken from school
examination papers:

“Of whom was it said: ‘He never
smiled again’?” “William Rufus did
this after he was shot by the arrow.”

VIII. was a very good king.
He liked plenty of money, he had plen-
ty of wives and died of ulcers in the
legs.”

“Edward 111. would have been King
of France if his mother had been a
man.”

“Alexander the Great *vas born in
the absence of his parents.”

“What is a watershed?” "A shed
for keeping water in.”

“A wntersned is a house between
two rivers so that a drop of water fall-
ing on one side of the roof runs into
one river and a drop on the other side
into the other river.”

“The battle of Waterloo was fought
off Cape Trafalgar. Nelson led up one
squadron and Collingwood the other.
YVlien it was over Wellington rode
over the field by moonlight and met
Rlucher, the French general, and they
shook hands and were friends ever
after.”

“The principal products of Kent are
archbishops at Canterbury.”

“The chief clause in magna charta
was that no free man should be put
to death or imprisoned without his own
consent.”

“Where wore the Kings of England
crowned?” “On their heads.”

“What do you know of Dryden and
Buckingham?” “Dryden aud Buck-
ingham were at first friends, but soon
became contemi>oraries.” *

“What is Milton's chief work?” “Mil-
ton wrote a sensible poem called “The
Canterbury Tails.’ ”

“The gamut is a musical scale. The
name is derived from gamut, or cat-
gut the material from which the
strings of musical instruments used to
be made.”

“A palimpsest is a disease among
cattle in South Africa.”

Islands That Come and Go.
A mud island that lately appeared

near vae coast of German territory in
Southwest Africa has been a subject
of investigation. The island was vis-
ited on June 1,2, and 4 last, but had
disappeared on June 7, and soundings
of six and seven fathoms were obtained
on its site. Heavy rollers at the time
of the Island's appearance did much
destruction about Pelican point, in-
cluding the destruction of a large sec-
tion of anew breakwater. The waters
of Walfish bay were not affected, how-
ever; and it is pointed out that this is
evidence against any theory ot' volcanic
disturbance, and that the mysterious
island had an origin similar to the
“mud lumps” that are known to rise in
the Gulf of Mexico. Much sulphuretted
hydrogen escaped from the mud, the
odor persisting in the vicinity after the
Island had sunk.—Newcastle (England)
Chronicle.

Prostrate with Rheumatic Fever Six
Times Within Twenty Years.

This was the case of Mr. Eli Wiltshire,
of Landsdown Terrace. Caine, Wis., who,
during this time, suffered the most in-
tense agony. He writes:

"I heartily indorse the testimonials
which you publish of St. Jacobs Gil as
a pain killer, for I have been a sufferer
from rheumatism and kindred eomplhints
at different times during the last twenty
years. I have been laid prostrate with
rheumatic fever six times during that
period. During all of these twenty years
1 have tried various advertised rheumatic
remedies. None of them gave me any
relief, but when I tried St. Jacobs Oil
I found quite different results. It eased
the pain immediately.

“I could give you several eases ti at
have been cured by St. Jacobs Oil which
have come under my notice; one of tooth-
ache. one of faeeaehe, and one of sore
throat.

Bodily aches and pains all succumb to
St. Jacobs Oil.

MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, late

candidate for the Presidency,
writes: “I have used your Pe-
runa and I find it an invaluable
remedy for cold, catarrh andkin-
dred diseases; also a good tonic
for feeble and oldpeople, or those
ran down and with nerves un-
strung. / desire, also, to say
that It has no evil effects.”
Mrs. Lockwood’s residence is
Washington, D. C.

WET WEATHER, WISDOM!
\ THE ORIGINAL

Tw Cug'TLff,NO
NJ SLACK on YELLOWKf ft UHL KEEP YOU DRYJJp-M#NOTHING ELSE WILL

TAKE N0 SUBSTITUTES
V3 CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING PULL LINE OF GARMENTS AN® HATS.-
A.J.TOWER CO, BOSTON, MASS,

CA Atarti You In Moll Order BualueM
mm m 9V at Lome; large protiifi, daily returns; par-

ticulars for stamp. Mason A(Jo., IdJLartaho st.,Cnicago

THE KANSAS PEOPLE ARE IN LOVE
WITH WESTERN CANADA.

They Say the Land There Is the Finest
on Karth.

A great number of delegates have
been influenced through the agency of
Mr. J. S. Crawford, the Canadian Gov-
ernment representative at Kansas City,
fo visit Western Canada, and whether
from Missouri or Kansas the story is
always the same-they are pleased with
the new country being opened up.
Isaac EL Levagood writes from Dhls
bury, Alberta, as follows:

"I met three delegates from Kansas
yesterday at Didsbury, and took them
home with me and took them out in
the afternoon and showed them some
of the finest land that lays on top of
God's green earth. They an. more than
pleased with this country. They stayed
with me last night; this morning I took
them to Didsbury, ami they went on
north. When they come hack they are
coming to my place and I am going to
help them to run some lines and they
are going to locate in sight of my house.
There have been over 1,200 acres of
land changed hands here in our neigh-
borhood this spring. When I located
here last fall I was the furthest back
of any of the settlers; to-day I am in
the center of the settlement We have
thirty-six children that are of school
age in our district, and we will have
our school district organized next
month, when we will proceed to build
our school house. The longer we stay
here the better we like the country;
that is the way with everybody bore.
They all seem to be satisfied and doing
well. 1 have talked with a great many
men here and they told me that they
had less than s.j<J when they got here,
and to-day they have got lio acres of
good land and five or six hundred dol
lars' worth of stock. Crops are looking
fine here I think this will be a good
winter wheat country. One of my
neighbors lias a small pi<*ce and it looks
flue.

The Reason.
‘ Why is it that so many people jump

off the Brooklyn bridge?” asked the
Brooklyn man.
“I suppose they get half way the

bridge, and then had rather jump than go ,
to Brooklyn,” said the girl from Man-
hattan.

ELY'S LIQUID CREAM BALM is
prepared for sufferers from nasal catarrh
who nse an atomizer in spraying the dis-
eased membranes. All the healing and
soothing properties of Cream Balm are
retained in the new preparation. It does
not dry up the secretions. Price, includ-
ing spraying tube. To cents. At druggists |
or Ely Bros., M Warren street, New i
York, mail it.

CONGRESSMAN CVMMINGS,
OF MEW YORK CITY.

Hon. Amos J. Cummings, of
New York, says: 4 *Peruna is
good for catarrh. I have tried it
and know it. It relieved me im-
mensely on my trip to Cuba,
and I always have a bottle in
reserve. Since my return I have
not suffered from catarrh, but
if I do I shall use Peruna again.
Meantime you might send me
another bottle.”

Curing the Morphine Haim.
A rather curious instance of how tern

edics are stumbled upon sometimes is
reported from England. It seems that
a woman who had been a victim of the
morphine habit for a long time took
some eighteen drachms of sodium bro-
mide by mistake within forty-eight
hours. Of course, this was followed by
profound stupor, but five days later
the bromide was resumed, and contin-
ued for three days at the rate of two
drachms per day. She did not recover
from the profound bromism for ten
days, but at the end of that time found
her appetite for morphine entirely gone.
The doctor who attended her case re-
marked the effect it had upon her and
deliberately stupefied his next case of
morphiomania with bromide, with very
happy results, the patient entirely los-
ing his craving for the drug.

A Strong Statement.
Star, AVIs., Feb. 10.—Mr. Samuel S.

Hook, one of the most highly respected
residents of this neighborhood, has
given a very hearty recommendation to
Dod l’s Kidney Pills, a remedy recently
introduced here. He says:

“I have been a sui/erer from Kidney
Disease for some time and found noth-
ing to help me till I began to nre
Dodd’s Kidney Pills They gave me
almost immediate relief, and I am now
well. I have recommended them to
many friends and in every case with
splendid results.

"They are the very best pills for all
kinds of ailments, but especially for
Kidney Complaints.”

This Is a very strong statement, and
coming from a gentleman of Mr.
Hook's standing and reputation, it has
had a tremendous influence in Vernon
County.

Dogs and wild animals of the same
family are remarkable for their quick-
ness and staying powers in running, as ,
everyone knows. A fox terrier, for ex- j
aple. will follow his master's carriage
for horns with no signs o' fatigue.

Most men are bad. —Bras.

If * UNION MADE
* Notice increase oftales in tabU helm * ?

lSt*g?*>,7o6 Pairs.

18991=898.182 Pair*.

B /r.iness More Than Doubled in four tea's.
THEREASONS i

W. L. iKiuglas makes and sells more men’*
t3 00and$3.50hr>e than anyother ts m. n-
-ufactnrers in the world.

W L. Douglas $3 00 and s.3.soshoes placed
side by side with $5.00 and SOM • i, •
other makes, are found to be Just as gu id
They will outwear two pairs of ortunory
$3.00 and $3.50 shoes.

Made of the best leathers. Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and NationalKangaroo.
Ssl t.-or l >..(i &nd Aivet Hlncli li.oh* £ .
W L. Douglas $4.00 "Ollt Ed,;.- Dins"

cana. t beequalled at anyprice.
Shoe* :.y mail IStin. e*trii.iiiflr(rfree.L. C • HfgiiAlLi'tiAlai f ± J)

RHEUMATISM
DR. RADWAY 4 CO.:

I hate been a sufferer from Rheumatism
for more thaD sis morilh*. I could n:t r.i se
my bands to ray head or put my Ixaride be-
hind me, or even take off my own shirt. Be-
fore I had finished three-foursbs of n b>ttie
of Railway's Ready Relief 1 could i- tnv
arms as we'f as ever. Yon car *-e wly 1
have such g-eat faith In your Relief, Yo ,r*

truly. W. C. RAKRR.
Shoe Factor)'. ‘<£9 Julia St., Sew Or>* is.

(NW
Railway's Ready Relief is a sure c ire f>r

every Pain. Sprain*. Bruise*, Pains In to.
Ba< k, rhe*t and Limb*.

Taken inward.y there la not a remedial
agent In the world that will care K- tcr and
Ague and all other malarious, bilious and
other fevers, aided by RAHWAY'S PILLS,
so quickly as RAHWAY'S READY Ki UEj’.
Sold by druggir-t*.

RADWAY A GO.. 56 Elm St.. Sew Tork.

Don’t Accept a Substitute !

When you ask for Cascarcts be
sure yon get the genuine Cascaiets
Candy Cathartic! Don’t accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations cr
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
ed C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.
All druggists, ioc.

Sad Choughs
“ I had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief
until 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-
ral. Only one-fou.-h of the bottle
cured me!”

L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.
They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but take
Ayer’s Chenry Pectoral
just as soon yourcough
begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

Threerin*: He. Me..SI. *R tratfMs.

Caaralt )RT dodar. If fc UJi take It.
tie* 4e uke uti If 2: t=U* ;m m
te taka ft. the* tot take n. He tAOVt.
Latrettwttkhlre W*are wUHa.J. C. AVER 00.,LmO. KM*.

Trying to Kxplain.
“Jostar,” said Mrs. Corntoss*l, “what

is theso iH'glijay shirts I see advertis'd
in the bargain salesV” *

“Well, they ain't quite so prim an'
scratchy as a b’iled shirt. I reckon a
iKglijiiy is what you might call a soft-
h'ii- i shir:." S:.tr.

.;:. ’. ■ l. i■ r - t 1 sb> i ! ’ n-tt
The surgeon’s electric cauterizing

vrire has been usetl by the United
States Fur Seal Commission with much
success for branding female fur seals.
A dynamo, driven by a gasoline engine,

supplied the current which heated a
platinum wire to incandescence. By
moving this once over the animal's
Ixhlv, the hair and fur were virtually
moved away. A second sweeping of
the wire across the surface destroyed
the cells so that no more fur can grow
there. This destroys the value of the
pelt and this operates to prevent the
killing of female seals at sea.

Colorado leads all the States in the
production of both gold and silver.

Seed to Oarfieid Tea Cos., Brooklyn. X. Y.,
tor samples of GsrSe.d Tea and Headache
Powders—two InTaloat-e remedies.

Garfield Headache Powders! 4 Powders are
sold for 10c: 1 Powder cores a headache.

Men were deceivers ever.—Shakepea re.
For an early breakfast nothing it quite so

Sne as Mrs. Austin's famous Buckwheat. So
good yaw always waat more.

The U.IS. Census Report of Catarrh.

gMPILEDBY THE GREATEST LIVING AUTHORITY

~~ 11,1 1

disuses prevail™ \.
'

. .
~Ifcjg Ij) of40 deaths from catarrh. \v f Winter catarrh prevails :.oat norlh catarrh..

■ • V ;f; "l Summer catarrh jrv vt:! n. si s .rs J;* -.,

5 of 10 ili'iilliM from catarrh. The Cause of Most Bodily Ills la Catarrh

GENERAL JOE WHEELER.
MajorGeneral Joseph Wheeler,

commanding the cavalry forces
in front of Santiago, and the
author of ”The Santiago Cam-
paign, ” in speaking of the great
catarrh remedy, Peruna, says:
“J join with Senators Sullivan,
Roach and Metnery in their good
opinion of Peruna. It is recom-
mended to me by those w ho have
used it as an excellent tonic
and particularly effeitive as a
cure for catarrh. ”

Catarrh has already become a national curse. Its ravages extend from ocean
to ocean. More than one-half of the people are affected by it. Catarrh is a sys-
temic disease. Peruna is a systemic remedy. Peruna cures catarrh by remov-
ing the cause. Address The Peruna Medicine Cos., Columbus. 0., for free book.

McMULLINSENGINES
Two Cylinderand Single Cylinder Horizontal Type. I •■.*■>/jSfif nil
Single Cylinder Vertiral Type . . w 11 u .S3 ><eTtv fylß i.l
All hi h giade and fully warranted. ADEN I S J| IBlllMl' .galwftf ***?y
Write for Catalogue "B” and prices, WANTED jpL-MElltijyr/4pr

McMULLIN MOTIVE-POWER AND CONSTRUCTION CO.
404 Royal Insurance Bldg., CHiCACO. iSaflj

Capsicum Vaseline
I’ijt Up In Collapsible Tubes.

A Snl sttute for and Superior to Mustard or toy
other p inter, and will not blister the most delioct*
skin. Tfie pain al laving and curative qualities of
thisarticle are wonderful. It will stou the tooth-

j ache at oejee, and relieve headache and sciatic*.
We rechtniiiend it as I lie bent and safest eiterr U

1 counter*errit*ut kn • wn, also as an external rv' -

Idy for pUns in the ch-esl and stomach an *ll
rheums ti \ neuralgic ami gouty complaints

\ trialiwill prove what ire claim for it, and 11
will lie forind to be invaluable in Die household.
Maoi : •'•:••• saj "it !• .i►* b**tof all four prs >+•

rut mns t
Price ify cent*, .it ad d;ti;:j;*ts, or other d*n' rt,

or by sennit " thisamount to us in postage sunup#
w** will sfjnd you , tum* bV mail.

No ai '.'.!* s ; .nn!d l>e a:epl<*d by lh* pn ■ .n-
--f '

im ifn ipc.
CHKI afiBROLOM Mr.Nl FACTIKI.NU CO,

j 17 st*t: Street, he* Yark City.

JUSTTHINK OF IT
Kvery farmer his >wi

iranc/’i.hisbank a* -;,unt

i* * ■ r•. i-iin 4 year by year,
\flP*V *4s p 0 -4 *nd value in'*re*<mg

%]W3 ',r Increasing, spUm*

i C 1 J 1 11.r ‘ "
“ nl

i ..TS^MSBuXaVWCIa oiv taxati >o. high price*
for <*attl*3 {hig irrail., ;%■ abway rate*, and every

•

farmer i* Western ( .•find.;, Province of Maniu>ba
and dis ricts c,t A**lnlb ia, basket di*wan o4
Alljerta. Ijd ’js*:.dx >.' Arncrlcafvf are now svU *4
’here, ’tedm rat** on i.j raiiwiyt for k** ie-
e-ker arid i'Tt, \<w d:t.NUs are I>**.*.i

orfoed iip;th.‘ The iew 40-pafe Atlax Jf
Drri'.'a>!4dM >.m , fr** bull appiceutt. Apply te

I ** ■. 1n,•.• ~f fitntion.r>ttwa. f’ati -.r
to C. .J. UrSmchtoii, JJ23 andomul nock bidf?.. ril*cago; N riartholonicxv, .VjC st*-st.. !>** Wor •*,

Iowa: M >!clnn *. Nt> Z Avenue Theater!i!k.g
(letrott. th’h.; Ja Orieve Nhuli Ste.Mwrie, Vi h. *

A La lifter. M:-r.j .-•tA, M, h.; T 4) fUifftr, |
N* v I Mil*atike*.*. VV:x 1. V.
Holmes, fn-llkt.apohs, IfKj.. for the () jv-
♦•rurnent of'Canada.

A Machine FREE
To intrcxJi'rjk eer .fU- W a>lsrr*, h e|fuargnif; i; Jy k i uthl.T il viH*ij In SO .MiHif|,

without qy X '‘i HiliHk, .<!,’! In va*l, wr^t*
baud# as 1 djllaniof liat dlrtieet ei irt ly t ioa*
•fitliont tbe'uae of t. w*f;. our 4 Im, | tt.

Jurr tbf* racv*t labrWa. Wn will fur . . a
tr-4- iww| U' ..•* • l •-#* tl." ! ae*. a* ir Aa ' ■nd

u ntr.'doce nar H .i*hfn 4sriog ■ bs,r ►- .*■#
tiir*** V rjtf* Mv, f. ~r miar <,n>i Hat Die.
At AMiKkto.'Ma! .( hi m .!•.

WHY NOT USE THE SE3T

tPAVL OPPERMAL'.’i'S
GERMAN HOVSEHOJ.D

\ DYES lire the best for Home
A Dyeing. Their use guarsutees
y lesvt labor mnd best .u’istacUoa.
0 Ask Voc* Dkals*.

Tax s No Ornrs.

•4A •' 'ffEF.K stm.’ifht sslnry anil es-
WbU lieases !<• Dra with rig to iotrixlnew
our Pooitrjr Mixture Id yewr-* ra~

SELF THREADING SEWII6 MACHINE NEEDLE.
Give ' *m- of >osr isrMa. 25c u we will a s'A
jog •tampi* ps- ck***- of *jwk rt<l Ne*-1 iw NaTlomaL
At TOXAfiC > iEDi.i a., York City

C. X. O. No. 7-1903

WHEN WgrtNO T* AXT’KITISERS PLEASE MT
’* yea saw vks skvertlaewav! Is this taper


